Mr. Reneke is responsible for helping clients and prospects maximize the value of their Oracle systems. He leads a global team that articulates how companies can take control of their Oracle Roadmap by providing alternatives to the traditional support model. For the last 20 years, Mr. Reneke has been specializing in Oracle systems. During that time he provided leadership in support of global transformation projects that span everything from project assessment to post-go-live phases of large multi-year Oracle deployments. Mr. Reneke has conducted engagements that have included strategy, people, process, organization, technology and delivery, and has been the first to deliver systems in the industry numerous times around the world. He has worked directly for Oracle Corporation and for various Oracle Platinum Partners supporting Oracle software globally.
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ABOUT RIMINI STREET, INC.
Rimini Street is the leading independent provider of enterprise software support services. The company is redefining enterprise support services with an innovative, award-winning program that enables Oracle and SAP licensees to save up to 90 percent on total support costs over a decade, including saving 50 percent on their annual support fees. Clients can remain on their current software release without any required upgrades or migrations for at least 15 years after switching to Rimini Street. Hundreds of clients, including global, Fortune 500, midmarket, and public sector organizations from across a broad range of industries have selected Rimini Street as their trusted, independent support provider.